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SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S RIDLEY
Time
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m
4.00 p.m.

Type of Service
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)
Special Service
Time for Prayer
Evensong (BCP)
Praised in Prose
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When
3rd Sunday in the month
1st, 2nd & 4th Sunday in the month
5th Sunday in the month
Every Friday
4th Sunday every 2nd month
Alternate 4th Sunday
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Ash Green Scouts attend St George's Day Parade service at Ash Church

On Sunday 24th April the Ash Green Scout troop attended Ash Church for a special
St George's Day parade service, during which they renewed their Scout Promises.
The service was very well attended and Peter Lewis, the Group Scout Leader, was
very pleased with the event and the help given by the church:
"I thought the Service went exceptionally well, and we are always delighted to be
part of the Church community at these events!
I also thought that the ‘dedicated’ Service just for the Scouts was an excellent idea,
so thank you!
The number of attendees was very much in line with my expectations and also in
line with previous years for both Remembrance Sunday and St George’s Day. We
do insist that young people attend these Services, and the fact that Helen does such
a brilliant job in making the Service really enjoyable for the young people and adults
means that we really don’t have too many issues over attendance. That can only be
good in nurturing their beliefs and perhaps encouraging more families to attend St
Peter & Paul’s on a more regular basis. So, well done to you all!"
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting for the election of churchwardens and the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting, at which the 2021 financial report is approved and members of the PCC are elected will
be held at 11:30am on Sunday 15 May in the church after the close of the 10:00am service of
Morning Worship. Refreshments will be served before the meeting.
Nominations for people to become Churchwardens or to join the Parochial Church Council are
therefore invited and anyone interested in seeking nomination should contact the churchwardens
or the PCC Secretary, Cameron Clark (cameron@cclark.me.uk, 01474 874526) for further details.
All residents of the parish who are local government electors are entitled to attend the Annual
Parish Meeting and vote for the churchwardens and they are welcome to stay for the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting, but only people who are on the church electoral roll may vote at the
latter meeting.
We hope to see you there.

ASH PCC – Treasurer’s Update
The Financial Workshop held in November 2021 was successful in providing ideas to help
address our financial shortfall. The time given so readily by those who attended and those who
submitted ideas prior to the event is testament to the support that the Church enjoys. Thank you to
everyone involved not only in contributing to this but also for spreading the word since. We have
seen a substantial increase in our regular standing order giving, which can be attributed to the
workshop and the generosity of our congregation.
The Rector and Parochial Church Council (PCC) have been working to establish best practice
taken from all the ideas presented, and more will be heard about this as we move forward. In the
meantime, the key ideas and suggested action points are listed in a document which has been
placed on the notice board at the back of church. There are also a few printed documents which
you can take away with you if you wish. If you would like me to email you a copy, please let me
know (s.werlemann@btinternet.com).

Actions taken on two of the suggestions put forward –
1. Appoint someone to act as a Dedicated Fundraising Officer
We are delighted to be able to announce that Jean Bentley has volunteered to take on the role.
Jean has already seen success in running and coordinating events to raise funds and we are sure
that she is the right person to take on this task. We are certain everyone will be willing to help
Jean take this forward and we wish her every success. Thank you.

2. Explain more fully how we raise funds and how they are spent
The Rector and PCC are responsible for the overall wellbeing and practical, as well as spiritual life
of the Church, the church members and church building. The responsibility also extends to
promoting the mission of the Church to the wider community.
In undertaking these accountabilities, we need to ensure we manage the income received
meticulously and spend wisely to ensure we can meet our responsibilities and pass our beautiful
church on to future generations in good condition.
Below is a chart showing our income and expenditure in 2021:
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Income (£)
Planned Giving by Standing Order

27,538

Expenditure (£)
Parish Share *

32,243

Planned Giving by Envelope
Collections at Services

3,170
4,235

Regular payments made to our account at the
Diocese. (Savings to help us cover any Major
Works/repairs/Renewals as they arise)

4,350

One off Giving/donations
Electronic Giving (QR code, SumUp)

4,271
36

6,622

Gift Aid Income – Tax recovered from HMRC
where a Gift Aid Declaration is held
Fund Raising

7,623

Regular Premises Maintenance & Running Exps.
(inc. Churchyard)
Insurance, Grass Cutting, Fire checks, Lighting,
Lightning checks Etc

293

Church Utility Bills

1,565

Contribution Share from Ridley PCC towards
Clergy Working and Rectory Costs

534

5,032

Income from Trading

167

Clergy Working & Rectory Costs
Minister working Exp, Rectory Telephone, Utilities,
Council Tax
Honoraria
Organist/Pianists/Verger fees
Fees paid to the Diocese for Weddings and
Funerals
Mission and Evangelism Literature, Training,
Development Children & Family Ministry
The Church’s Work – other Upkeep of Services and
Study Groups, Website, Gifts & Hospitality, Hiring of
Venues, Readers Costs, Management and Admin
costs
Outward Giving Friends of Kent Churches, Charity
payments
Expenditure for Group parishes (income exceeded
expenditure in 2021)
Costs of Events (not always intended for profit
making) and Planned Giving
(Coach payment of £415 carried over to 2022)

Fees from Weddings and Funerals (Gross)

5,283

Other Income

266

Payment Received in January 2021(due
2020) reimbursement from Group Parishes
Interest

831

Total As shown in Annual Accounts
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54,258

Total

465
2,867
751
3,032

246
537
946

58,656

*Parish Share Suggestions were put forward at the workshop that we should look to reduce the
amount we pay the Diocese. However, it is important to recognise that amongst other items, the
Diocese meet the costs of our Incumbent (Stipend, NI, Pension and Rectory upkeep). They also
meet the costs of Mission, Future Ministry and National Church, which includes our Group Curate.
These costs by far exceed the amount we pay the Diocese as our Parish Share.
Having said this the payment due in 2022 is £27,658 a reduction on 2021 of £4,585. This is based
on a financial calculation which considers our monetary position.

Sue Werlemann
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If you would like to help us keep our 12th century
church building in good repair, may we invite you
to donate towards our operating costs by using
the QR code below. Thank you for all your help!

ASH CHURCH PCC
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A Message from Lesley Thurman
On Sunday 15th May, I will be bringing to church a selection of tomato plants and possibly
some other things. I will leave them outside the church and anyone who would like some is
welcome to help themselves.
Holy Family Carving.
This carving came to light under a thick layer of dust during a recent tidy up of the vestry.
After a good deal of brushing and the removal of some old polish, the beauty of the wood is
now revealed and Joseph’s broken arm has been mended. The question is ‘where did it come
from’?
The name of the carver on the base is of Zulu origin which points to Zimbabwe or South
Africa and suggests it dates back to the time when Ash Church was twinned with the Church
of St Pauls in Marlborough, near Harare. It was not brought back by the group of young
people from the diocese who travelled to Zimbabwe with the Bishop of Tonbridge in the
nineties. However, there is a suggestion that prior to that a group of young people from a
church in the Marlborough area visited the parish and spent an evening with some of our
young people in the youth centre. It is possible that the carving could have been brought by
them as a present to Ash Church, or it may have been brought back by a parishioner who just
happened to visit Harare.
It would be nice to be able to display the carving so everyone can see it but it would be
lovely to know some of the history. Do let me know if you have any ideas or memories.
Jacky Richardson
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ASH CHURCH ‘INSTANT’ MESSIAH
Please join us for a special afternoon and evening to celebrate the life of John Harding
(1951 – 2021) by singing one of his favourite choral works, Handel’s Messiah. It was
one of the few works he had sung as a treble, an alto, a tenor and a bass, and it was
one in which he’d taken great pleasure in conducting.

Sunday 12 June in Ash Church (TN15 7HD)

Singers - 2.15 pm for a 2.30 start.
Tea provided
Please bring a copy (any Novello edition) – or order loan copy below

Audience - 6.30 p.m. for drinks: performance at 7.00 p.m.

Singers - £10, Audience £5
Please complete this form or reply by e-mail (to make sure we provide enough tea and copies!).
Name * _______________________________________________________________________
Phone and e-mail address *_____________________________________________________

Number attending: Singers ____ Audience ____
A)I enclose £…….. (cash or cheque made payable to Ash PCC)
B) I have paid £……...by BACS (Ash PCC, 09-01-51, 89777303,
ref Messiah and your surname).
No. of copies needed_________

(no charge, but please bring your own if you can).

Please return to: Nick Noakes, 63 Knights Croft, New Ash Green, Longfield DA3 8JS
(or contact: 01474 874122 – n.noakes@btinternet.com

*Ash Church PCC are committed to ensuring protection of all personal information that we hold, and to
protect all such data. We recognise our obligations to meet the requirements of GDPR and we will never pass
on your details to any third parties without your consent.
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ASH ECO CHURCH
NO MOW MAY

WHERE POSSIBLE, LEAVE THE LAWN
MOWER IN THE SHED DURING MAY AND LET THE
WILD FLOWERS GROW AND THE INSECTS FLOURISH
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HELP NEEDED AT FLOWER FESTIVAL WITH :
BAKING A CAKE
SERVING REFRESHMENTS
WELCOMING VISITORS
If you can help in any way, please contact Jean Bentley:
jeanbentley51@gmail.com
01474 873233
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NEW ASH GREEN VILLAGE DAY 2022
Village Day is back and will be on Saturday 18th June! Ash Church will be there and this is a fantastic
opportunity for outreach to all of the community of Ash and New Ash Green, so we are going to need
YOUR help!
We want to concentrate on letting everyone know what we and the other members of the Rural
North West Kent Group of Churches are up to. We plan to take a large space and run a few “Fete
Favourite” side-shows, whilst also making people aware of the group's activities.
More details to follow soon but please make a note of the date in your diaries!
We have also been given the OK to organise and run the Grand Draw, with all the proceeds coming
to the church. If you can help with prizes please contact Ian Nurdin ASAP - many thanks!
We will be delivering the Village Day Programmes - something we do very well as a church - so
watch out for those bundles in the porch!
We will need lots of help on the day itself – please come along and help with setting up and give us
your help for an hour or so during the day. Our grateful thanks in advance for all your support!
If you can help in any way on the day or beforehand please contact Ian Nurdin - Tel 01474 873414
or by email: ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk.

HGS PRODUCTIONS
HGS Productions presents ‘The Gondoliers’ by Gilbert and Sullivan at The Village Hall,
Ash Road, Hartley on Thursday 9th June at 8.00 p.m. and Saturday 11th June at 2.30. p.m.
and 8.00 p.m.
Box Office : phone/text 07801 836987 or at www.ticketsource.co.uk/hgsp
Price £10
ADVANCE NOTICE:
THE NEXT BIG BREAKFAST IS ON SATURDAY 7th May 2022 09.00 - 11.30
The next “Big Breakfast” in aid of the Hodsoll Street Village Hall Refurbishment
Fund takes place on Saturday 5th March 2022 from 09:30am. The Breakfast costs
£5 a head and is excellent value for money.
In order to work up an appetite for this excellent fare we invite anyone interested to
join us on a circular walk to Hodsoll Street. Meet at 5 Manor Forstal at 8:40am-from
there the walk takes about an hour, and then after breakfast we take a slightly
shorter route back to New Ash Green. The walk isn't suitable for buggies and
please note that although dogs are welcome to join us they are not allowed in the
Village Hall, so will have to be left outside whilst you are enjoying your meal.
We do need to book breakfasts in advance so please contact us by Thurs
5th May 2022 if you would like to come along - 01474 873414
or ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk
See:
http://www.hodsollstreet-ridley.co.uk/index.htmlhttp://www.hodsollstreet-ridley.co.uk/index.html for more details.
Next Breakfast Walk after this one will be on the 4th June 2022
Ian and Debbie Nurdin – a Queens Jubilee special!
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Nicholas (Nick) Dunsdon
th

10 October 1951 – 18th March 2021
With sadness and thanksgiving, we said our farewells to Nick on the 21 st April 2022 at
Thamesview Crematorium followed by a gathering of family and friends at the Royal Oak.
Nick was a long-time supporter of Ash Church where much of his work was undertaken
away from the gaze of others. He has served as Churchwarden and he continued to support
those who followed him. He was a man of many talents, with the Book of Remembrance
bearing testimony to his calligraphy skills.
A gentleman with a big heart, who would always do whatever he could to help anyone.
Whenever he had the time, Nick enjoyed a good book. He was also a published poet and
below is an example of his work.
Spring is almost upon us
There is still a crispness in the air
The daffodils are blooming
But the trees are still bare
The puffy clouds in the blue sky
Moving fast upon the wind
The countryside has an excitement
It’s the arrival of an old friend
Hopefully bad weather is behind us
We can face the world with a smile
Gone is the sadness of winter
Life becomes worthwhile
The lambs are frolicking in the fields
And birds gather twigs for the nest
The days all take on a new meaning
People are filled with a new zest
Spring is almost upon us
The sun is shining up above
Spring is almost upon us
So starts the season of love.
Nick will be sadly missed by all who had the pleasure of knowing him. Pauline and Louise
would like to thank everyone for supporting Nick’s charity and making donations to Mental
Health UK in his memory.
Sue Werlemann
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A Message from Jan Kennedy
Donations at Marion Simmons’ funeral raised a total of £545 for Demelza Hospice
Care for Children. They were absolutely delighted with this generous gift.

FROM THE REGISTERS
BAPTISMS
Arthur Jonathan & Amelie Eira Tucker 3rd April
Edison Austin Phoenix Assiter
24th April
Luella Navy Ansell
1st May

WEDDINGS
Matthew James Crabb & Laura Elizabeth
Halpin
26th March
Paul James Nightingale & Elaine Georgina King
23rd April

FUNERALS
John Hughes
Martin Edward Pennell
Marjorie Gladys Farley

25th March
8th April
27th April

INTERMENT OF ASHES
John Alfred Harding

27th February

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An Alliterative Teaser - Answers
10 questions, all of which have two- word answers, both words beginning with
the same letter :
1) Owner of the chocolate factory in Roald Dahl’s 1964 children’s novel.
Willy Wonka
2) Singer who was runner-up to Will Young in the first series of Pop Idol in
2002.
Gareth Gates
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3) Famous rodent who made his first appearance in Steamboat Willie in 1928.
Mickey Mouse

.

4) Often known as the Queen of Rock’n’Roll, her many hits include River

Deep-Mountain High and Proud Mary.
Tina Turner
5) Evil but hapless character who features in the cartoon Wacky Races
together with his dog Muttley.
Dick Dastardly
6) The ‘fat owl of the Remove’ in the Greyfriars stories by Frank Richards.
Billy Bunter
7) Fictional Honolulu detective created by Earl Derr Biggars who later featured
in a series of Hollywood movies.
Charlie Chan
8) She is ‘sewing shirts for soldiers’ in the famous song.
Sister Suzy
9) Young actor from a well –known theatrical dynasty – brother to Emilia and
cousin to Lawrence.
Freddie Fox
10)

The editor of Ash and Ridley Church News.

Do I really need to give the answer to this one?
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A Regular Royal Quiz
As we prepare to celebrate our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, 10 questions concerning
monarchs and other thing royal.
1) Elizabeth II is our longest – reigning monarch, but who was our longestreigning British King?
2) What regnal name was shared by 7 Kings of Scotland, 2 of whom were also
Kings of England?
3) What was the exact family relationship between the Queen and her late
husband Philip, Duke of Edinburgh? ( 2 possible answers here, not including
husband and wife which I will not accept!)
4) Which future monarch competed in the Wimbledon Men’s Doubles in 1926?
5) Princess Victoria, the eldest daughter of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, was
the mother of which future European Monarch?
6) Who was ‘the lad that’s born to be King’ mentioned in the famous Skye Boat

Song?
7) Which two of Henry VIII’s six wives were first cousins?
8) Oakapple Day, celebrated on 29 May, is associated with which British
monarch?
9) Who were a) the youngest British Queen and b) the youngest British King to
accede to the throne, and how old was each on their accession?
10)

How many monarchs of England (and subsequently of Great Britain and

the United Kingdom) have there been in total since the Norman Conquest?
Answers as ever in the next edition.
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New Tables & Chairs for the Children
A big thank you to two kind individuals who have paid for three new tables and
matching chairs for our children’s ministry. They have been a great hit both at
Ash Saplings and on a Sunday morning for craft, games, puzzles, seed planting
and on occasion as a drum kit!
The new furniture is at a perfect height for our youngest members either
seated or standing and matches beautifully the bigger similar items.
The new table-leg collapsing tool is also a great addition to the church kit.
Where has this been all my adult life?! Well done to Alison Harding for finding and
sourcing it – it gets a mention in the Folding Tables cartoon below.

A final word from the editor. I am writing this on Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, as
we begin the long period of preparation which wil culminate in the joy of Easter Sunday. In these
pages you will have found lots of news about exciting events taking place over this period and
beyond, and I hope as ever there will have been plenty to both inform and entertain you. The next
edition of Church News will be published in early May and will cover the months of May and June.
Please send any items for inclusion to n.noakes@btinternet.com by Sunday 24th April latest. A
Happy Easter to all our readers!
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A final word from the editor. So here we are heading rapidly into summer, although
looking outside my window today, you’d hardly guess this! Once again, I hope you will have found
plenty within these pages both to inform and entertain you. The next edition of Church News will
be published in early July and will cover the months of July and August.. Please send any items
for inclusion to n.noakes@btinternet.com by Sunday 26th June latest. Have a good couple of
months, everyone1

ASH CHURCH PRIVACY POLICY
Ash Church PCC have agreed a Privacy Policy in light of the new General Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR) and these can be found on the church website:
http://www.ash-church.org.uk
If you no longer wish to be contacted by Ash Church by email or other means please contact Ian
Nurdin (ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk) and request that your contact details are deleted and removed.
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Who to contact at Ash & Ridley
Rector

Rev Helen
Reeves

01474
872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

SSM Associate Priest

Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Group Curate

Rev Jayne Shillito

708696

jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk

Ordinand

Carol Bridge

07979
146332

bridgecarol@hotmail.com

Churchwardens - Ash

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Tricia Carr

873647

tricia.triciacarr@googlemail.com

Alistair Davidson

871932

alistairandjenny@btinternet.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Susan Heads

873777

susanheads@gmail.com

Sacristan

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Parish Safeguarding
Officer - Ash

Rhian Rutland

831216

rhianrutland51@btinternet.com

Parish Safeguarding
Officer - Ridley

Rhian Rutland

831216

rhianrutland51@btinternet.com

Choir Master

Nick Noakes

874122

n.noakes@btinternet.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

874526

pcc@ash-church.org.uk

Sue Werlemann
(Treasurer)
Rev Helen
Reeves - Chair

706955

s.werlemann@btinternet.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Ian Paddy
(Secretary)
John Airey
(Treasurer)
TBA
(Chairman)
TBA
(Vice-Chairman)
Rev Helen
Reeves
Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

873314

ianpaddy2014@gmail.com

01732
822418

john.airey@zen.co.uk

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Rev Jayne Shillito

708696

jayne@rnkwgroup.org.uk

Carol Bridge

07979
146332

bridgecarol@hotmail.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Susan Heads

873777

susanheads@gmail.com

Cameron Clark

874526

cameron@cclark.me.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Positions

Churchwardens –
Ridley

Licensed Lay Ministers

Committees
PCC - Ash

PCC - Ridley

Premises Committee

Ministry Team

Deanery Synod

Rev Helen
Reeves - Chair
Cameron Clark
(Secretary)

Groups - Ash

Ash Saplings

Rev Helen
Reeves

Junior Church

TBA

Anna Chaplain

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Rev Elizabeth
Robertson

871637

elizabeth@revemr.me

Bell ringing

Sue Fever

874611

susanne.fever@gmail.com

Social Committee - Ash

TBA

Flowers

Pauline Bailey
Julia Kilfoyle
(Leader)
Jane Davison
(Secretary)

873148

pauline-bailey@hotmail.co.uk

872731

kilfoylejulia@gmail.com

872764

jane.davison@keme.co.uk

Mike Rose

873445

mikeinnag@hotmail.com

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Servers

Bryan Parlett

873655

bryan_parlett@hotmail.com

Sidesmen and
Welcomers

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Alison Harding

874770

alison.harding@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Jacky Richardson

873733

jackyrichardson92@outlook.com

Nick Noakes

874122

n.noakes@btinternet.com

Ian Nurdin

873414

ian_nurdin@hotmail.co.uk

Jean Bentley
Rev Helen
Reeves

872333

jeanbentley51@gmail.com

872209

ashandridleyrector@gmail.com

Website - Ash

Colin Irving

879500

colin.irving@btinternet.com

Weddings

Jan Kennedy

873675

jankennedy2546@aol.com

Healing Ministry

Friends of Ash Church

Rotas - Ash

Master Rotas

Bible readings and
Intercessions

Transport and
Refreshments

Ash Sound and
PA System
Church Opening &
Locking
Church cleaning &
Brass cleaning
Keeping in
Touch - who to
contact

Church News

Publicity and PR
Baptisms

Website: http://www.ash-church.org.uk

